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WILL INTRODUCE

CONTEMPT BILL
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GDNTHAGTS LET

HI IKS BRITISH REPLY

D LEGISLATURE G0HG1LIATORY

Russians Concentrating Their
Main Efforts In Carpathians

Meanwhile Muscovites Maintain Vigorous Offensive in Buckowina Which May? mg Balkan

4 ji- -Situation to Head Allies Vary Flank Atacks Turkish Defeats

plete Germans no Nearer Warsaw.
"

a?

New Addition to Mission Hos-

pital Will Be Constructed

at an Approximate
.' Cos tof $45,000.

bmits Recommendations for

he Legislative Program

Many Important Mat-

ters Considered.

Allen of Goldsboro Has Meas-

ure for Defense of Men '

Charged With Con- - '
$,

tempt.

England Is Willing to Do Ev-

erything in Reason to Avert

Delay in Transportation

of American Cargoes. Cardina ' drcier had been resive in Bukowina, Having oc--l
cupied Austrian territory moved I he Germans to Brus-

sels, but ' this report has not
been confirmed.

which is largely populated byi
BEGINNING OF WORK

DEPENDS ON WEATHER

INTENDED TO CURTAIL s ,

THE JUDICIAL POWER

XATION AND PRIMARY

ARE GIVEN ATTENTION

PURCHASE OF GERMAN

SHIPS NOT PROTESTED

London, Jan. 7. Neither the
Turkish nor German official
communications concede the se-

vere defeats of the Turks in the
Caucasus which have Teen
claimed .in Petrograd, but as
further details of the fighting

Dispatches from '.Rome.. say
those out of sympathy with the
Austro-IIungaria- n powers, the
invasion is expected to exert a
powerful influence in bringing
the Balkan situation to a head.

- In. the west the allies have

that the Pope has requested
full information from the Ger-

man government converning
the arrest of the prelate; but

No Question on This Point If

varied their flank attacks which

The Structure Will Contain 33

Rooms and Will Be Strict-

ly Fireproof To Com-

plete It by Nov. 1.

sight Rates, Highways, For-sts- ,

Diversified Crops and

Western Training School

Among the Subjects.

General Assembly Begins First
Business Session Today-Forma- lities

Were Com- - '

pleted Yesterday.

Vessels Bought by U. S. or

Her Citizens Used in S. '

' American Trade.

these also lack confirmation.
As a matter of fact, authentic
dispatches indicate that the
Vatican has not been officially
advised of the Cardinal's al-

leged arrest.

are received it appears that the
reported Turkish disaster has
been as complete as any army
has suffered since the outbreak
of the war. In spite of the con-

firmatory reports, however, the
latest Turkish official advices
ignore the fighting in the Cau

aleigh, Jan. 7. In his recommen- -

ions to the 1915 general assembly
the
the
ap- -

Contracts have been let for
construction of the new wing to
Mission hospital, the committee

London, Jan. 7. Great Britain's re-
ply to the United States note of pro-
test against th einterference with
American commerce by British fleets.

ay Governor Craig gave attention

resulted in successes in the
sand dunes of Flanders and in
Alsace, and now are exerting
intense pressure on the German
front from Rheims to Lorraine
where some ground has been

' ' "gained.
The Germans, meanwhile,

have sought to repair the dam-

age to their wings, and as a re-

sult have recovered some
ground in the region of Steiri- -

By W. T. BOST.
Raleigh, Jan. 7. The general ass-

embly of North Carolina began Its
first business session this morning.
Matt H. Allen of Goldsboro had prer
pared to offer In the house 'a "con-- j

he cotton situation, as affected by Turkish Successes.
. London, Jan, 7. An official Turk pointed to supervise the construction

having awarded the contracts for va- -casus and dwell on the battle ish statement which has reached
ofirious phases of the work as follows:

on the frontier near Urumiah London from Liverpool by way
Amsterdam is as follows: tempt bill" which gives victims or con-- jGeneral construction of the building,

it Is said In well Informed circles. Is to
be wholly In a conciliatory tone and to
Indicate a disposition on the part of
England to do everything In reason to
avert the delay to Amertcan cargoes.
England, It Is said, wishes to do every

and Tesser company,In this town it is claimed that "Our troops have advanced from to Longest
occupied Greensboro, for the ontract price ofSamol and Bajirons and85 Persians defeated a detach

ment of Russians.thing In her power consistent with the
proper safeguarding of the allies' in

bach, but their attacks in Flanterest, to facilitate the world's trading
and to stimulate commerce. Sonse- -

In Poland the Germans seem
to be no nearer Warsaw and

lempi orueis a. ciitiui;.? ...
one of the first measures on the pro-
gram to be Introduced.

Wise legislators smiled when the
word went the rounds that Mr. Allen,
will present such a bll.L They instant-
ly recalled an episode of a few days
ago when the Klnston bar is printed
as having petitioned Judge R. B. Pee-
bles for a continuance of a term of
court in which the bar would be her
to work for Emmett R. Wooten for

ders have been repulsed.',''
Reports of the detention of

Urza, an Important Russian point of
support.

"After an Indecisive battle between
the Russian and Turkish fleets, the
Russian" warships sank an Italian
merchantman, although the vessel
was flying the Italian flag.

"Four thousand Russians were
completely vanquished at Miandoah.
Two hundred Russians were killed,
while the Turks, who were aided by
Persians In the engagement, lost only
six men- killed.

"In the fighting near Urumiah and

the Belgian prelate, Cardinal

war to railroads and freight
s Improvements. He alao gave es-l-

attention to the primary and
enue and taxation. Other subjects
csussed were: The farm, highways,
ests, state's prison, public health,
erculosis Insurance, state's lnstltu-i- s,

child labor, western training
ooU
Jhe message follows in part:

the Honorable the General As-

sembly of North Carolina:
Phe laBt two years has been an era
substantial progress. The energy

the state has been manifest in her
lustrlal and social development,
riculture has Improved. Trade and
jiufacturlng have Increased. The
iropean war has depressed values,
d depressed business, but already
ndltions are Improving and the G-
ermination and Intelligence of the
ople are prevailing over unexpect-- 1

disaster. The sudden fall In the
ice of cotton resulting from ; the
islng of the markets by the war and
ir unprecedented crops, have caused
shock that demoralised huBlness,

3z,iou; piumDing, to siuaer ros.,
Ashevllle, for the contract price of
$5,030; electric Wiring, to W. A.
Ward, , Ashevllle, for the contract
price of J 1,9 10; terrazza flooring, to
Tiffoli and Murus, Charlotte, for the
contract price of $2,396.40. The .Otis
Klevator ompany will install the ele-
vators, the price of this work not
yet having been agreed upon. Bids
were submiteed on all this work, and
the contracts in each case were
awarded to the lowest bidders. 11 pa-
pers have not yet been signed, but
everything is practically agreed upon
and there is not likely to be any
changes. (

yround will be broken for the con

Mereier, by the Germans, pre
speaker. No contempt order has coma ftsumably for advising his coun

trymen not to give allegiance
to-th- German administration

there is little alteration in the
positions of the armies on the
vast battle front extending
from the Baltic to the Carpa-
thians.

At this time the Russians
seem to be concentrating their
main efforts in the Carpathians,
and at the same time to be
maintaining a vigorous offen

quently, there Is no disposition of the
part of Great Britain to protest against
the purchase of German vessels by
Americans, where the sales are genu-
ine and th eshlps are to be used so as
to avoid what might be reasonably re-
garded as "consequences of belliger-
ents."

The use of the transferred German
ships In the cotton trade with Ger-
many will probably be objected to, al-

though cotton Is not contraband, as
the allies may regard it as a round-
about way of easing the war's effects.
At any rate, the objections are not
likely to be raised until the. actual
transfer of and their prob-
able use Is indicated. It is also prob

in the territory occupied by the

from the Judge.
The bill provides a defense for the

men charged with contempt by r-

emitting the issues to reference. The
magisterial term js "swearing It away
from him," whoever the "him" is.
The measure doesn't take away th..:.
Judge's right to punish cases in' which,
the ofTendei s do wrong In his presence.
The context hasn't been read, but thn

Zorhaijan, a province of Persia, two
detachments of Russians were taken
prisoners and about 100 killed. As
tv result of the severe defeat at Uru- -

invaders in Belgium, continue,

to reach London and Amster- - struction of the building and activemUli h lIIL.t.tni. m. nil,... 1.
operations in its erection will begin- - . IIIKIIl VI. IkUiJOHlll IIIUHII U IT CI I

dam. It was also reported tliat broken.'- -

soon as weather conditions willm,i,.h ,,'sm..fc.mmmm permit; and the contracts call for bill is less than ;i00 words long and is
the.., completion ' tot the stmclurenpy. IrdeslgneU, tngty nf ..
fCovemlier l.' J915., - " ' ' ; ro,.,v t,0,. ftVuvievri, In Wrtaln Th""'; .able that the allies, will take, the posi Pope SeeksrlrifprmMi1ad discouraged enterprise. The pres-

et crop falls ' short bf lhr expected
ilue by millions of dollars. This ea- - This new addition to the hospitul the light of Judicial orders given.tion that the money "from' the" sale ot

the ships should be held until' the will be three stories in height, with Mr. Allen was ready yesterday to
close of the war as a guarantee that a basement, and will be strictly fire offer the measure when the htuse he.4hSseoAs to Cardinal's Arrest proof throughout. The outer walls organized for business after nearlyIt would not be used to help belliger-
ents. On the assumption that the Ger-
man ships purchased by the United
States government or Its citizens would

will be of brick, while the partitions thrpe hours of formalities following a
will be of gypsum and the floors of caucus. The house adjourned without
concrete, with a terrazza surfacing, j anything more business like than the
it will contain .13 private rooms for adoption of a resolution sending five
patients, these to be arranged onimembpr. of the general assembly toRome, Jan. . (Delayed! The

Vatican up to late tonight had received
no official confirmation of the reports
that the Belgian prelate, Cardlnnl
Mercler, had been arrested by the Ger
mans because a pastoral letter lie is

more of the arrest of a member of the
sacred college have created a profound
Impression here..

I'ce Seeks Information.
London, Jan. 7. The Mall's corre-

spondent In Rome states that he has
learned that the Vatican has requested
Information in regard to the reported
arrest of Cardinal Mercler by the Ger-
mans In Belgium. He added that it
was believed that the Pope would de-

mand the prelate's release.

be used In South American trade, such
transfer would probably be satisfac-
tory to the allies.. While it Is pointed
.'ii. t that the sale of German ships In
New Tork to the United States of Its
citizens would relieve German Citizens
of heavy expenses of maintenance and
Insurance undoubtedly consequences
of war within the meaning of Interna-
tional practice atlll England will
probably waive objection pn this point
If the vessels purchased enter trade
In no way beneficial to Germany, Aus-

tria or Turkey.

President Wilson for the Sixth

ime Declines to Urge Wo-

man's Suffrage as a
National Issue.

either side of the building with a
wide orrldor between running the en- -
tire length of the building. The ap-
proximate dimensions of the structure
will be 118 by 33 feet.

There will be 11 rooms on each
floor, and eight of these will be con-
nected with a bath. There will be
other bath rooms on each floor, as
well as diet kitchens, chart rooms,
etc. In the basement there will be
four store rooms, boiler roomF, coal'

sued Is said to have advised the Bel-

gians not to . give allegiance to the
German administration In the occu-
pied Belgian territory. Pope Benedict

mlty ha fallen heavy, u nas
--ought disaster to many that are In- -

istrious and worthy.
"If the present unfortunate situation
in demonstrate to our farmers the
ecesslty of diversifying crops; of pro-ucln- g

meat and breat at home, the
resent "misfortune will result to our
ermanent good.
Within the last two years the prln-ip- al

differences between the people
nd the railroads as to tranaporta-o- n

of merchandise have been .ad-
apted. For years our peoplle. mifter-- 4

from adverse discrimination and
jcresslve rates. While we did not sa-

tire on Interstate rates the reduc-ion- s

to which we were entitled, the
est available adjustment was made,
ly this a saving of M.OOO.OOO a year
m Interstate commerce was secured.
3ut of far greater consideration Is the
Placing of our enterprises on a fairly
wmpetltlv basis with the enter-
prises of the state of Virginia. Indus-

tries heretofore attracted to Virginia
will remain with us. Our towns and
litles feel the impulse and the people
will ultimately be benefited.

New Orleans to commemorate the
hundredth anniversary of the Battle
of New Orleans, were chosen, Wooten
was made speaker.

In SMiatc.
The senate adopted a motion by

Senator Haymore serving notice on tha
house of representatives that the sen-
ate was organized ready for the trans-
action of business.

Senator Ward sent forward a mo-
tion, which was adopted, providing for
the appointment of a
of two from the senate and three from
the house to represent the state at th
celebration in commemoration of the
Battle of New Orleans at New Orleana

hag Instituted anxious inquiries con-

cerning thet arrest. The unofficial ru- -

proceed In a body to the summit of
Mitchell's peak and there erect fromBEMONUMENT TO

Washington, Jan. 7. President basins, elevator machinery, linen
Wilson has declined for the sixth tune room and heating plant. At the rront
since he entered the whiee house to of the building, facing on Woortfln
support a federal constitutional street, there will be a solarium, or
amendment for woman suffrage, jsun pnrlor. for each floor. This will
When a delegation of democratic wo-- ; be 14 by !'5 feet and, of course, will

GERMANS
enduring stones of that great moun-
tain 'a monument to hia memory
which shall outlast the ages, and

Be It further resolved, That we
BUILT BYSTUDENTS ask the Historical society of North !meM' wn0 declared tney nau helped Be closed in gluss. Kvery modern

Carolina to prepare a suitable tablet elect him, presented a plea yesterday convenience known to hospital con-t- o

bo placed In this monument and;tnat he support the proposed amend- - struction will be Incorporated intoFRENCH TRENCHES
that we invite all who wish to eim,'nt- - no reuernteii nis pievious urc-.mi- a nmiuing, ana it win no a very
associated with the movement to send laration that he considered suttraae nVaiuai)le addition to me Hospital

to N. Ituclcnnr. Reert..rv! state Issue. i cllltle of the city. Its constructionWeaver College Students and
Mrs. George A. Armes, president of will be pnld for out of the fund

A strong and aeterminea puouc
wntiment brought about these adjust-
ments. The sovereignty of the peo-

ple was asserted.
I transmit to the genaral assembly,

for careful consideration the reports

of the Ashevllle board of trade, toBerlin Statement Refers to the
he used In purchasing materials for
the work."

Faculty Will Replace Shaft

on Summit of Mitchell.

January 8, especially because Oenernl
Jackson, commanding the American
forces against the British In this de-

cisive engagement, was a North Caro- -'

llniaii. An inquiry by Senator Johnson
brought the explanation from Senator
Ward that each member of the com-
mitter w ho went would bear his own
expenses, there being no call on tha
state for any part of the expense.

Unit's Committee.
On motion of Senator Majette It wa

voted that the rules if t'1 last senate
shall be the rules for me present ses-
sion for the present. The new rule
committee was announced as follows:
Senator Uardner, chairman, Senators
Ward, Giles, Johnson og Duplin, Muse,
l'axion,, Gilliam, Chatham and

The monument will not be a pretenGains in Alsace and Ar-gon-
ne

Regions.

the District of Columbia Wilson ond raised by public subscription In a
Marshall league; Miss Alberta Hill, of campaign conducted here over a year
New York, and !r. Kranels McOas- - ago.
kin, spokesman for the delegation, This wing of the hospital will be
reminded the president that the 'erected to the east of the present
house would vole on the suffrage building, and spare will be left

January 12. . 'tween It and the old wing for an od- -

"I am most unaffectedly compll-- i , tContlnuert on page 11)
mented by this visit that you have

WILL UNDERTAKE TASK

tious one, but will be erected from the
boulders that adorn the summit of the
peak. It will be a lasting one to the
memory of the man who explored the
peak in (he Interest of science and lnt
his life In the undertaking. The North
Carolina Historical society will be ask-
ed to prepare a suitable tablet for the
shaft.

Berlin, Jan. 7. French trenches in

of the different departments of gov-

ernment and institutions of the state.
You will see from thtae reports that
our state Institutions, educational and
eleemosynary, are performing with
efficiency theu respective functions,
that the various departments of the
state government have been adminis-
tered with ability, economy and hon-

esty. Aa provided by law these . de-

partments and Institutions have been
thoroughly andlted and Investigated
bv comDetent experts, and In the

WITH THEIR OWN HANDSthe Argonne have been occupied by paid me," the president told the wo-
men. "I have been called on severalthe Germans, and In upper Alsace the APPERL IS HIDEFrench have been driven from a post

tion near Sennhelm (Cernay), accord A Small Fund Will Be Raised by Con- -
times to say what my position !s on
the very Important matter that you
are so deeply Interested In. I wjmt
to say that nobody can look on the

ing to the. official statement Issued In
Berlin yesterday by ' the German trlbutlon'to Aid In Work Ac-

tion Taken Yesterday. fight you are making without great
Halelgh, Jan. 7. The 1915 session

'

of the North Carolina legislature got
under way yesterday with E. It.
Woolen of Ivcnolr as speaker of th
house and Senator O. Max Gardner

army headquarters. In Poland, rela
tlvely minor German successes are re admiration, and I certainly am one ofhonesty of their conduct they are

itbove reproach, i nose wnoanmire me lenncuy and .. j

The action of the students and fac-
ulty in volunteering to undertake this
task waa Inspired by Rev. W. A. New-
ell, president of the college, In a talk
In which he deplored the action of the
vandals in thus destroying the monu-
ment It will be a great task; but the
men Who have pledged themselves to
do It are confident that tehlr work will
be of such a nature as to furnish a
lilting memorial to Prof. Mitchell.

latod, including the capture of 1400
the skill and the address with whichRussian prisoners. Th student and faculty of Weaver you try to promote the matter that Cook StOVe Wanted for WidOW Cleveland county a president pro. The text of the statement follows you are Interested In.

, "In the western theater, the French college hav lgnlfied their intention

of going to the summit of Mount But I am tied toa convictioncontinued yesterday their systematic which I have had all my life that
Woman Who Has a Fam-

ily to Support.
bombardment of the villages situated Mitchell and erecting a shaft to the changes of this sort ought to be

tempore of the senate. Their nomina-
tions, equivalent to elections havlni;
been mad before In the demo-
cratic caucus. Representative Wooteit
was placed in nomination for speaker
by 11. U. Williams of Calmirue
county and R. 1.. Haymore of riur-re- v

countv nominated Senator (.Sard- -

Lohlnd our forces. They seemed In memory of Prof. Ellsha Mitchell with brought about state by state. If ndifferent about the killing of their
countrymen and the destruction of

H. W. MESSER IS STILL

mere, are pruuiem- - ui
'portancc that confront this general
ussembly, and as commanded by the
constitution I submit to you my views
und recommendations on some of the
questions that you will consider:

Ttau Farm.- -

Our department of agriculture Is
doing effective work. The encourage-
ment to better farming, the Improve-
ment of rural conditions by the Im-

provement of achoela, of roads, of
sanitary conditions, by circulating li-

braries, by farm demonstrations, by
scientific teaching and by every fea-
sible means should be the fixed pur- -

of this genaral assembly. Eighty
per oent of our people live upon the

French homes. Nevertheless, the op
their own hands. A small fund will
be raised by contributions, and Secre-
tary N. Buckner of the local board
of trade, haa been named to receive

Adiutnnt Bouterse of thee rations are causing us little trouble. lor.il l(,r jor ,r,td(nt pro tempore of tit

were not a motter of female suffrage
If It were a matter of any other thing
connected with suffrage, I would hold
the same opinion. It Is a long stand-
ing and deeply matured conviction on
my part and therefore I would be

branch of the Snlvatlon Army today"At Houaln an 4 In the forest of Ar
said that he had been nhle to secure asuch contributions. The monumentgonne, we have captured .several

senate. Other officers elected were:
T. G. Cobb, of Morganlon, principal

clerk; 1). H. Delllnger of Gaston,
reading clerk; James II. Muring, aer--

will be erected to take the place ot house for a widow and children who
recently r.pplled to the Army for aid.without excuse Ito my own constltu- -the one destroyed last weolc by van

dais; and since the student body of The wo-na- la tho onlv support fur geant at arms; Kilns 1 . Jenkins of
tlonnl principles If I lent my support
to this very Important movement for
an amendment to the constitution of
the T'nlted Slates.

herself and children and the problem VM aMuii.nt sergeant at urms; M.
r firoviding for tne family was a 1. Klnnlund of lluywood engrossing

Weaver college has ' demonstrated
this spirit. It Is not likely that the
people of the state, enpeclally of west-
ern North Carolina, will be backward

clerk.farms. Their destiny and the destiny
of the state and of all the people of

about contributing to the fund.

serious one to the Army officials, al-

though alter repented efforts a house
was secured for them and Adjutant
Bouterse slates that the woman will
work and will also be aide to take one
or two people to board at her place.
The only thing that now stands In the

The condition of II. W, Messcr, who
waa brought to the Meriwether hos-

pital yesterday from Black Mountain,
where he waa aerlously Injured, atlll
rematna In a serious condition and Is

suffering very much, being unconsci-

ous part of the time.
Mr. Messer waa hurt Tuesday even

trenohea and taken prisoners two
oftlcsrs and 300 men. The ' French
again gained a foothold early yester-
day on the heights to the west ot Senn-
helm (Cernay) In upper Alsace but
were driven out by our man attacking
with bayonets. . Fifty Alpine Chas-
seurs were taken prisoners by us.'

"In the east, there wa no change
yesterday. Ob our eastern frontier
and In North Poland on the west bank
of the Vistula, our troops penetrated
at fat as Bucha, after capturing sev-

eral points of support. Here, 1400
prisoners and nine machine guns fell
Into our hands.

"The situation on th east of the
Plllca river remain unchanged."

Among the , defeated candidate
were John D. Berry of Wake for
reading clerk, I. J. lirltuln of Gull-for- d

for evrgcant at arms.
Senator Gardner had no opposition

or preaident pro tempore of the sen

Th action of th student and fac-

ulty was taken yesterday In th col''
leg auditorium, when th following

the state la largely determined by
conditions that prevail In rural e.

Thenoa Cometh our strength
and thence the crop of men.

Revenue and Taxation.

"Frankly, I do not think that this
Is th wlie or the permanent way to
build. I know that you perhaps unan-
imously disagree wleh me, but yon
will not think the less of me for be-
ing perfectly frank In the avowal of
mv own conviction on that subject:

nd certainly that avowal represents
no attitude of antagonism, hut mere-
ly an attitude of principle."

resolution war adopted:
"Whereas, vandals have deatroyed way of making the plan a successful ate. Senator Hobgood of GuilfordThe revenue for the last two rears

one la that the woman has no cooking having withdrawn. II waa placed Inthe monument erected on the summit
of Mitchell' peak to th memory ofhaa met alt the obligations of the

state. There Is a small balance In stnv nor haa the Army one to supplying while working on a longing train
operated by th Perley-Crocke- tt com-
pany, near Black Mountain. Thethetreaaury above all demands. This

fun must be gratifying to this gen
train la aald lo hav pulled apart, three

m-a-t assembly, and to all the people.
of th car becoming uncoupled and

nomination by Senator Johnston of
Duplin and rhoaen by acclamation.

K. O. Self of Jackaon county wa
choaen aa principal clerk ot the setv-at-e;

J. H. Burnett of Montgomery
a speaking clerk; W. T. Aycwk, of

Wayne waa elected engrossing clerk
over Charlea tavl of Carteret; W.
D. Jaaper wa lect4 sergeant at,

Continued oa Pag 11.)

for It la the first time In many years
that this condition haa existed. Our

her.
An appeal la made to anyone who

will supply a cooking atove, new or
old. for the woman to use In her ef-

fort to support her family. A tele-
phone rati to No. 1611 or a message
aent to th Salvation Army headquari
ter will bring a man to take any stove
that I offartd by anyone.

that Intrepid explorer and distinguish-
ed scientist. Rev. Ellsha Mitchell, and

"Whereas, ha brought to th atten-
tion of th world th beauty and
grandeur of th Land of th Rky and
has mad It th meoca of millions,

Therefore, Be I treeolved. That we,
the faculty and student of Weaver
oolleg. hereby pled ouraalvea to

Jumping the track, one of them strik-
ing Mr. Mesaer. II Is also aald toTh student of th Ashevllle school

wh reside In th north arrived her

Peeking damages In the sum of 110.-00- 0,

for Injuries alleged to hav been
received when he ws struck by a car
operated by the defendants, James A.
McDeavItt yesterday afternoon filed a
complaint In Superior court against
th Ashevllle Power . Light company.

revenue system, however, la far from
sat late jiory. The problem of taxation hav been severely burned, a fire havyesterday afternoon In special ears

Inc atarted from th campflr, builtla rjways difficult and vital. The gov. from Cincinnati, arter having spent
th Christina holiday at their home. jvhtr th car Jumped th track. ,Continued oa Tags 11.)


